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Warrego Cracking Photo's: Our Favourites

We are lucky to work in special places like the Toorale State Conservation Area. Here are some of our
favourite photographs we've taken over the eight years of the Long Term Intervention Monitoring (LTIM)

and Flow-MER programs in the Warrego Selected Area. 

Figure 2:  Copepod invertebrate under the microscope. We stain the samples to make the bugs easier to find among the debris.
Photo Credit - Iris Tsoi (UNE) 

Figure 1: Sunset with a mist of rain taken during a vegetation survey trip.
Photo Credit - Ben Vincent (UNE), 2016-17.
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Figure 3:  Storm clouds brewing near Boera Dam.
Photo Credit - Ben Vincent (UNE), May 2020.

Figure 4: When surveying vegetation plots, time is spent peering at all the plant species, be it in the canopy or at ground level.
Photo Credit - Ben Vincent (UNE), November 2021.
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Figure 5: Toorale sign backed by a truly stunning sunset, this is one of many of the great sunset photo's in our archives.
Photo Credit - Ben Martin (ELA), February 2017.

Figure 6:  A Central netted dragon (Ctenophorus nuchalis) spotted while completing survey work.
Photo Credit - Tim Henderson (ELA), October 2017.
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Managing water for the environment is a collective and collaborative effort, working in partnership with communities, private
landholders, scientists and government agencies - these contributions are gratefully acknowledged.

 
We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which we live, work and play. We also pay our respects to Elders past, present

and emerging. 

Figure 7:  Storm clouds with pouring rain over the Western Floodplain.
Photo Credit - Ben Vincent (UNE), March 2020.

Figure 8:  Sudell's Frog (Neobatrachus sudellae) are a true burrowing species usually only appearing after summer rains to breed.
Photo Credit - Dan McKenzie (ELA), May 2015.

https://www.environment.gov.au/water/cewo/monitoring/mer-program
https://www.une.edu.au/
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fishing
https://2rog.com.au/

